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The Challenge for all of us

• CLUTTER – COMPETITION – CHAOS!!!

• In the US alone, there are 20,000 cities, 3,400 counties, 126 America’s 
Byways, 12,800 designated National Historic Districts

• Destination Branding for Small Cities, Baker, 2007

•
• Marketers of anything need to make NINE impressions on a prospective 

buyer, but  - at maximum –

• Only ONE of every THREE gets through!

• Guerrilla Marketing: Jay Conrad Levinson



The Challenge for Destinations

ØDestinations are competing to retain internal 
– and attract external – travelers
ØImages are common to many regions, 

countries, states, provinces: mountains, lakes, 
rivers, beaches
ØCities have an easier job, often with distinctive 

skylines, iconic buildings
ØALL need to distinguish themselves: FEW

seem able to do so!



“Fill-in-the-blank” Marketing



Brands ARE…

ØNot a logo
ØNot a slogan
ØNot an ad campaign

ØA brand exists only in the mind of your 
potential customer.



Destination Brand

A destination brand is the totality of perceptions, 
thoughts and feelings that customers hold 

about a place.

Your challenge is to ensure that they are the 
positive associations that you want!

Destination Branding for Small Cities,, Bill Baker 2007



What Brands Endure?

Texas: It’s Like a Whole Other Country (1998)

Virginia Is for Lovers (1975)

I Love New York (1977)



…and why?

ØResearch-based: know their customers, and 
what they are looking for
ØTrue to the destination (ideally “Only in…”)
ØMatch message to market
ØLongevity
ØConsistency
ØAdaptability
ØFocus!



New York State - 1976

ØRecession, State and region
ØGas crisis, nationwide
ØLoss of manufacturing jobs to other regions, 

other countries
ØNYC on the verge of bankruptcy, NYS not far 

behind
ØHow to turn this around?





NYS Commerce Department ACTED!

ØTourism recognized as fastest way to create 
badly-needed jobs: “Market today, welcome 
travelers tomorrow”

ØEntire NYS $600K tourism marketing budget 
spent on research, showing the way



Research Showed…

ØTwo “Products” for Two Very Different Markets

ØNYC Product: Broadway, museums/arts shopping
ØNYC Market: Singles and couples, local, regional national 

and international

ØNYS Product: Mountains and lakes
ØNYS Market: Families: NYC, local and regional

ØLegislature appropriated $1 million+



First campaign – Summer 1977

• William S. Doyle directed campaign

• Wells Rich Greene created TV and print ads

• Steve Karmen wrote music and words

• Milton Glaser designed Visitor Guides

• No one knows who first said “I love New York!”



First NYC  & NYS TV ads featured:

ØNYC: Costumed actors from a variety of 
current Broadway shows, singing “I love NY”
ØNYS: Visitors shown fishing, camping,

horseback riding, hiking - from around the 
market area, saying “I’m from Virginia, but I 
love New York,” “I’m from New Hampshire, 
but I love New York,” and a touch of humor 
“I’m from Brooklyn, but I love New York!”



Ahead of their time…

Today, “People like me” are recognized as the most 
trusted source of information on travel – people 
you know personally, and people whose opinions 
are found on the Internet:

Rated above
ØTravel agents
ØNewspapers
ØMagazines
ØTourist offices







Results  and Next Steps

ØCampaign resulted in 7:1 ROI in State tax 
dollars alone

ØDecision made to continue and expand it

ØMilton Glaser then designed what became the 
world’s most famous destination logo





Logo Strategy

ØCopyrighted, but not enforced initially
ØEmphasis on creating maximum awareness
ØDistributed widely, with guidelines for type 

face, color, format
ØUsage a condition of receiving NYS matching 

grants
ØNow, enforcement is rigorous



Evolution and Expansion

ØPost 9/11





Evolution and Expansion

ØPost 9/11
ØOnto the web





Evolution and Expansion

ØPost 9/11
ØOnto the web
ØMedia portal, not just a press kit





Ø Visitors to NYS spent $51 billion in the local economy 
in 2007, up 9% from 2006
Ø 672,000 or 6.1% of all jobs in New York State are 

tourism-related: up to 17% in some regions, creating 
$26 billion in income
Ø $6.8 billion in State and local tax revenues, $7 billion 

in Federal tax revenues
Ø International visitors represented 28% of the spend, 

up 7% since 2003



What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

ØRely on research: numbers talk!
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Travelers regularly engage in social media

(multiple responses accepted)
Base: US online leisure travelers 

Source: Forrester’s North American Technographics® Travel Online Survey, Q1 2010

“During the past 12 months, which of the following activities have you done online at least monthly?”
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Most travelers regularly visit social networking sites

(multiple responses accepted)
Base: US online leisure travelers

Source: Forrester’s North American Technographics® Travel Online Survey, Q1 2010

“Which of the following Web sites do you visit at least monthly?”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Forrester estimates that social-media marketing budgets will grow 34% per year from 2009 to 2014 — faster than any other form of online advertising-Within 5 years, social media budgets will be larger than those for both mobile and email marketing activities
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Travelers follow and fan companies to get discounts 
and learn about new services

(multiple responses accepted)
Base: US online leisure travelers who friend, fan, or follow travel companies

Source: Forrester’s North American Technographics® Travel Online Survey, Q1 2010

What are the reasons you have 'friended,' 'followed,' or became a fan of a travel company or 
destination on a Web site like Facebook or Twitter?
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The Social Technographics Ladder Now Includes Conversationalists
January 2010 “Introducing The New Social Technographics®”
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24% more travelers engage in social media 
versus two years ago

Creators
24%

Critics
37%

Collectors
20%

Joiners
59%

Spectators
70%

Inactives
17%

Increasing social 
media engagement

Q1 2008 Q1 2010

Base: US online leisure travelers
Source: Forrester’s North American Technographics® Travel Online Survey, Q1 2008, Q 1 2010

Conversationalists
33%

17%

n/a

24%

8%

27%

49%

42%

15%

39%

23%

9%

53%

54%

28%



What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

ØRely on research: numbers talk!

ØBe true to your identity: authenticity is key
“Only in Madeira can you…” or 

“Only Madeira has…” 











What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira? 

ØRely on research: numbers talk!
ØBe true to your identity: authenticity is key
ØInvolve as many senses as possible: sight, 

sound, smell, taste, touch – culinary 
demonstrations, crafts, music, people, as at
Smithsonian Folklife Festival





What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira? 

Ø Rely on research: numbers talk
Ø Be true to your identity: authenticity is key
Ø Involve as many senses as possible: sight, sound, 

smell, taste, touch

ØUse/emphasize the attributes that make you 
distinctive









What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

• Rely on research: numbers talk!
• Be true to your identity: authenticity is key
• Involve as many senses as possible: sight, sound, 

smell, taste, touch
• Use the attributes that make you distinctive
• Tailor messages to key target markets









What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

• Rely on research
• Be true to your identity
• Involve as many senses as possible: sight, sound, 

smell, taste, touch
• Use the attributes that make you distinctive
• Tailor messages to key target markets
• Don’t let internal challenges – or politics - get in the 

way



For I Love NY… 

• Internal Challenges: merging 20 tourism 
regions into 12

• Politics: new political party said “I love NY is 
their campaign: we need ours!”



What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

• Rely on research
• Be true to your identity
• Involve as many senses as possible: sight, sound, smell, 

taste, touch
• Use the attributes that make you distinctive
• Tailor messages to key target markets
• Don’t let internal challenges – or politics - get in the way
• Seek dedicated funding



Private-Public Partnership 
Is Frequent Solution 

California combines tax on rental cars with an 
assessment on various tourism-related 
businesses, scaled to their size



What are the lessons for other 
destinations, like Madeira?

• Rely on research
• Be true to your identity
• Involve as many senses as possible: sight, sound, smell, 

taste, touch
• Use the attributes that make you distinctive
• Tailor messages to key target markets
• Don’t let internal challenges – or politics - get in the way
• Seek dedicated funding
• Never rest on your laurels!!!



If  you ever think you’re done –
you’re not!

REPEAT, 

REPEAT,

REPEAT!!!



MUITO OBRIGADA!



BENDEL  COMMUNICATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL

Results-focused communications for travel and tourism 
organizations worldwide

Peggy Bendel, President
www.BendelCommunicationsIntl.com
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